
decente

pure lines,  
timeless design

timeless 
design

glass bronze mat
/ cover white

wooden walnut MDF frame
/ cover white

concreteframe 
/ cover black

pure lines
Noble natural materials 

characterize DECENTE series. 
Wider, luxurious looking glass, 

wooden, metal, concrete or 
plexi-glass frames brilliantly 
accompany various modern 

interior styles. Frames of minimal 
thickness provide an elegant feel. 
Covers are made of high quality, 

UV-stable plastic.

stainless steel frame
/ cover black

aluminium frame
/ cover white
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switch arrangement
(arrangement 5, 1+1/0, 

1/0+1/0, 6+6)

switch with  
backlighting

(arrangement 1S,  
2S,1N, 1/0N, 1/0)

switch arrangement
(arrangement 1, 1N,  

2, 6, 7, 1/0, 1/0N)

AUDIO-VIDEO outlet 
(stereo)

aerial outlet  
(TV+R+SAT)

terminal 1 dB  
(ZAR-SAT 1,4/K)
through 10 dB  

(ZAR-SAT 10/P3)

single outlet with 
safety shutters  

(2P+PE)

single outlet with  
safety shutters and 

overvoltage protection
(2P+PE) LIGHT  

INDICATION

single outlet with safety
shutters and overvoltage

protection (2P+PE)
AUDIBLE ALARM

rotary cooker switch
three-pole 16 A

rotary shutter  
controller two-pole  

(arrangement 1/0+1/0  
with locking)

rotary dimmer with  
arr. function 6,  
also LED rotary  

dimmer

shutter controller, rocker
switch (arrangement 

1/0+1/0, 6/0+6/0  
with simultaneous

operation electric lock)

aerial outlet 
(TV+SAT+SAT)
through 10 dB  

(ZAR-SAT 10/P3)

sets

* Please note that due to uniqueness of natural wooden materials used for DECENTE
frames, these may not always be the same, their colour tone and pattern may vary.
Colour tones may differ slightly from reality.

frames

bronze 
mat

indigo

blackblack

metal 
grey 
mat

mocca 

palm 
green

chocolate 
brown

mirror 
steel

white concretewhite

white 
mat

ice 
green

grey

anthracite 
black

brick 
orange

cherry 
red

snow 
white

milk  
white

dove 
grey

mirror 
bronze

cream  
white

black 
mat

MDF  
mahogany *

aluminium

stainless 
steel

MDF  
walnut *

MDF  
oak *

glass 
(in stock)

glass  
(on request)

wood *
(in stock)

plexi 
(in stock)

metal 
(in stock)

concrete 
(on request)

plexiglass  
(with glass-effect)

B.E.G. motion sensorEBERLE DSD 4T digital 
thermostat UNIVERSAL

(application as floor  
and com-bined, it is  

necessary to buy  
a sensor) under-plaster

OREG/EBERLE 2T/3T  
analog thermostat  

ROOM/FLOOR
under-plaster

double outlet with  
safety shutters  

2× (2P+PE)

schuko single outlet
with safety shutters 

(2P+PE)

double communication  
outlet (RJ 45 - 8 Cat. 5E)

(RJ 45 - 8 Cat. 6)
(RJ 45 Cat. 6 shielded)

(RJ 45 Cat. 6A shielded)

double telephone  
outlet (TZ-1A/2A)
(TZU-1A/2A) with 

loop checking

schuko single outlet  
with safety shutters  

and overvoltage
protection (2P+PE)
LIGHT INDICATION

double outlet with  
safety shutters  

and overvoltage
protection 2× (2P+PE)

LIGHT INDICATION

single outlet with  
safety shutters  

and a IP20 covering  
lid (2P+PE)

USB+PC outlet
2 connectors, USB 3.0 

female + PC outlet  
Cat. 5E / RJ 45-8

for UTP cable

HDMI+PC outlet
2 connectors, HDMI  
female + PC outlet  

Cat. 5E / RJ 45-8
for UTP cable

USB outlet with  
charger + HDMI  

2 connectors,  
USB 3.0 female  
+ HDMI female

2× USB outlet with  
charger 2 connectors  

USB 3.0 female

frame multiplicities

dimensions (h×w)
95×110 mm

dimensions (h×w)
95×181 mm

dimensions (h×w)
95×252 mm

dimensions (h×w)
95×323 mm

dimensions (h×w)
166×110 mm

dimensions (h×w)
237×110 mm

dimensions (h×w)
308×110 mm

dimensions (h×w)
130×110 mm


